
A Love Story!

1. Adjective

2. Number

3. Number

4. Past Tense Verb

5. Adjective

6. Noun

7. Location

8. Adjective

9. Past Tense Verb

10. Event

11. Past Tense Verb

12. Verb

13. Verb Ending In Ing

14. Adjective

15. Adverb

16. Past Tense Verb

17. Adjective

18. Adjective

19. Adjective

20. Verb Ending In Ing

21. Noun

22. Past Tense Verb

23. Past Tense Verb
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24. Noun

25. Noun

26. Adverb

27. Adjective

28. Animal

29. Noun

30. Adjective

31. Verb

32. Plural Noun

33. Adverb



A Love Story!

This is the Adjective story of how Adam and Karen met and fell in love. It was Number

Number years ago when Adam Past tense verb into the office and laid eyes on Karen. The first thing

he noticed, besides her Adjective face, was the Buffy Noun hanging on the wall of her

Location They had Adjective interests and this Past tense verb them both.

After offering Adam a piece of her Event cake their bond Past tense verb . They went on to work

closely together on Verb credits and the sexy Verb ending in ing was constant!

So one day Karen had a Adjective movie pass, she had no one to go with so she offered it,

Adverb to Adam. Not only did he accept but he Past tense verb to bring along Karen as the plus

one. The chemistry was Adjective the banter was Adjective and their connection was

Adjective . After screening Verb ending in ing Neverlandâ?? he offered to continue the evening with a

Noun . She accepted.



They Past tense verb across from one another, surprised on how well the Past tense verb . The

conversation flowed, as did the beer, but it was only after they stumbled across the fact that they both loved

Noun did he stand up, reach over the Noun and kissed her Adverb The sparks flew.

Things got so Adjective that later that evening he even got a peek at her Animal underwear!

The Noun of their love would continue on a Adjective path to where it is today, but it was these

first moments that they both will never forget as a clear sign that they had found someone to truly Verb

and share their Plural noun with. They are currently living Adverb ever after.
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